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Introduc t ion 
In a 1970 st udy, Nedrow1 concentrated on the relationship that 
accommoda t ion migh t have with reading abi l ity. He found that the overa ll 
accommodat ive performance in a group of poor reader s was less adequate 
t han in a g rou p of good readers. Fur t hermore, h e foun d the motor 
response l ag of accommodation (MRLa}, as measured by the Monocular 
Est i ma t e Method (MEM), to be the sing l e best accommodative correlate 
wi th poor reading. Poy n ter 2 , in his 1979 study , also found the MRLa to 
be related to read ing d i sabilities . In addition, he found age a nd verbal 
intel l igence to be re l ated to r eading scor es , but no t to the MRLa as 
measured by MEM dynamic retinoscopy. Re liab i lity and va lidity could 
thus be r e adily established for t he screening ins trument. 
Since the MEM requires the use of a retinoscope and the manipulat ion 
of op htha lm i c lense s , its use is p r obab l y l imited to optome t r i s t s and 
ophthalmologists. A sc r eening instrument that compared favorably wi th 
the MEM would probably enjoy much wider utilization than does the MEM. 
Greater ut ilization would a llow f or a more thorough i nve stigation of 
the relat ionship of the MRLa with r e ading a nd possibly with t he total 
l earning proc e ss . Referrals for professiona l care would also be 
fasc i l i tated. 
A s urvey of v ision screening i nstruments wa s undertaken to determine 
to what ex t e nt screeni ng for accommoda t ion is p e rformed, and specif i cally 
i f scr een ing is performe d for the MRLa. 
Vi s i o n sc r eenings ha ve been conducted by schools as early as 1899, 
when Connecticut used the Sne l len Char t as a s creening tool . A recent 
survey 3 indicates that the Sne l len Cha r t is st i ll easily the most 
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frequently used screen ing t est with 56% of eleme ntary schools responding 
using the Snellen Chart alone o r with a nother test. Fully 4 2% o f the 
r espondents i ndicated t hat they used t he Snellen Char t as the sole vis ion 
screening t es t i n the ir school s . Screening with a Sne l len Chart has no 
prov ision for examining accommoda tive skil l s. 
One of t he first vision screening batteries that screened for a 
variety of visual skills wa s the Be tt s Ready to Read Tests 4 whi c h were 
r eleased with the Keystone Oph thalmic Telebinocular in 1934 . Betts was 
a reading specialist, and h i s battery i s stil l widely used by schools 
and optome t rists t oday. The Betts battery contai ns no provision for 
te s t ing accommodative skills , other than by possible i nference fr om 
some of the ne ar tests. 
Sloane , an ophthalmologist , developed a more conservative battery , 
the Mas sachusetts Vision Test 5 , wh i ch was fo rmally adopted by the 
Ame r ican Medical Association in 19476 . Whi le the Massachusetts Vi sion 
Tes t is no l onger in publication , it may be noted that there were no 
accommodative tests i n this screeni ng battery. 
I n 1959, Blum, et al , a group of optometrists , devi sed a Modifi e d 
Clinic Technique 7 , whi c h they c ompared favorably with f ive other screening 
batteries . Since admin istration of par t of this battery requ ires an 
optome t r is t or ophthalmologist , it is not widely used. The Modified 
Cl in ic Technique (MCT) does not screen for accommodative skills except 
for identifying l arger magnitudes o f a metropia. 
In 1976 , Wa lton8 , e t al , reported on a Modifi e d Telebinocular 
Techn ique (MTT ) which c ompared favorably with the MCT . The MTT is a 
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refineme nt of the Betts battery, and likewise contains no provislon for 
examining accommodative skills. 
In 1983 a t eam of optometrists and educator s developed the New York 
State Optometric Association (NYSOA) screening battery9 . This battery 
does tes t for accommodative f l exibili t y t hrough the us e o f +/- 2.00 l e ns 
flippers. 10 However, Haynes reports that t here is little or , no correla-
tion (~~3) between a ccommodative flexibility, as me asured by lens 
flippers, and the MRLa , as measured by the MEM. 
The NYSOA battery is the only widely k nown vision screening battery 
that tests for accommodative skills of any kind. There i s no known 
screening instrument for t h e MRLa. 
Design of Pro j ect 
Since there i s no known instrument for screening f or the MRLa, this 
project was undertaken to determine if such a screening ins trument could 
be d eveloped. 
Certain c ha racteristics were seen as desirable i n the development of 
a screening i ns trume n t for the MRLa. The most i mportant c hara c ter ist i c 
being that administration of the i nstrument could be pe rformed by non -
professiona ls after a minimum of train i ng . 
The instr ument shou ld be a low cost unit that i s q uick and easy to 
administer. Curre n tly this criteria precludes an i n fra - red optometer, 
since the cost of an infra-red optometer is $10,000 or more. 
In addition, the instrument s hould be administered in " fre e space", 
or as close to "real s p ace " as is possible. That is, there should be no 
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simulation of distance through ophthalmic lenses. Likewise, there should 
be a minimum of hoods, sidebars, or other hindrances to total perceptual 
space. 
Keeping the distance from the subject to the visual target constant, 
and keeping the perceptual task as simple as possible for the subject, 
were both seen as very desirable. 
The concept that was finally accepted as satisfying most of the 
desirable characteristics of an ideal screening instrument involved some 
form of b i chrome instrument. It was demonstrated that presbyopes get a 
sharp shift in color discrimination when they move relative to a near 
target of abutting, back-lit red-green glass targets that have afixed, 
black, reduced Snellen Charts as accommodation controls. Therefore, it 
was assumed that keeping a fixation target and the subject stationary 
while moving bichrome fi lter s behind the fixation target would also give 
a sharp shift in color discrimination. 
If a satisfactory screening instrument for the MRLa were developed 
by this study, the results of its administration were to be compared to 
the MEM, since the MEM is an accepted clinical standard for measuring 
the MRLa. 
Results 
It was soon discovered that just moving the bichrome filters on a 
track behind the fixation target was inappropr i ate since the two filters 
soon began to overlap in the field of view of the subject. Therefore , 
the bichrome filters were placed inside two bordering rectangular tubes. 
The tubes were translucently back-lit with the bichrome filters moving 
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on interior tracks that were marked in .2 5 diopter units. The tubes 
were painted matte b lack ins ide to reduce reflect ed light from t he fil-
ters. Two ide nt ica l black fixation targets were s uspended in the openings 
of the two tubes. 
Even though a shift in perception was attained by presbyopes, the 
shift in red - green discrimina t ion was not sharp as hoped. The shift in 
red- green discrimination was even less sure for a small sample of non-
presbyopes. Monocular testing results did not differ from binocular 
testing results. Moving the target while keeping the subject and bichrome 
filters stationary did not improve the results. 
Perhaps the subjects were not able to maintain fixation on the 
intervening targe t but were actually s hifting fixation between the tar-
get and the distal bi c hrome filters. A flash arrangement of illumination 
was attempted in order to control fixation shifts. This gave even poorer 
results, indicating that a lt e rnate fixation between the bichrome targets 
is neces s ary to the discrimination task. 
A second model was constructed that was similar to the first model, 
except that the f ixation target was a singula£, opaque target centered 
between the two tubes. Again, eve n though there was a shift in red- green 
discrimination as the bi ch rome filters were moved, the shift was not the 
desired sharp shi f t. The follow ing were all tried in attempting to make 
the red- green discrimination sharper: angling the rectangular tubes to 
equalize binocular views, hooding the instrument to eliminate stray light, 
placing horizontal b l ack lines on the bichrome filters to assist in 
difference discrimination, asymmetric move ment of the bichrome filters, 
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and placing the translucent light originators on the back of the bichrome 
filters. None improved the sharpness of the shift in color discrimination 
to a satisfactory l evel. 
Perhaps the task of mainta ining fixation on a control target while 
making a color d i scrimination is just too difficult a task. 
The results obtained in this study are in sharp cont rast to the 
easy discrimination of blackness observed on a conventional, near red-
green test where lenses in a refractor are changed. Perhaps the alternate 
fixat i on that appears to be ne c essary for discrimination when combined 
with a possible shift in attention between the fixation target and the 
distal bichrome fi lters causes a change in the accommodative response. 
Such a change in accommodative response could help explain why presbyopes, 
with their decreased accommodative amplitude, gave a better response in 
this study than did non-presbyopes. 
Summary 
The for m o f bichrome test designed by this study did not prove to be 
a satisfactory means of screening for the motor response l ag of accommoda-
tion. While a color discrimination shift was obtained , the desired sharp 
shift in discrimination was never attained. Non-presbyopes gave con-
sistently poorer results than did presbyopes. 
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